
FISHERY PRODUCTS SITUATION 

Consumption of fishery products is ex

pected to be off a little in 1971. Per -capita 

sales likely will be near 11.2 pounds--down 

from 11.4 pounds in 1970. Consumption had 

been on the rise for three consecutive year s . 

Several factors account for the slight drop 

in sales this year. At t he retail level, sales 

have been sluggish due mostly to record high 

prices. Retail prices advanced sharply in 

1970 and were averaging as much as 100/0 

higher prior tothe wage -price freeze. Prices 

of most fish fillets are considerably higher 

than whole broilers and, in most cases, higher 

than chicken parts. Abundant pork supplies 

and resulting lower prices made fish more 

expensive than many cuts of pork during much 

of 1971 . Such price comparis ons do not take 

into account the fact that a fish fillet is 1000/0 

edible--nobones orfat. Also accounting for 

some retail sales resistance were periodic 

reports of mercury in fish. 

Lack of Supplies 

Institutional and food -service sales are off 

in 1971. These markets have been affected 

less by higher prices than by a lack of sup

plies. Sales would have been heavier, des

pite higher prices, if imported raw materials 

had been available. Combined sales of fish 

sticks and portions will show little growth 

over 1970--a direct result of United States 

processors being unable to increase pur

chases of frozen blocks from Canada and 
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Scandinavia. The fastest-growing segment 

of the U.S. fisheries market in recent years 

has been the fish -and -chips franchises. Sales 

in this area are off because companies are 

unable to purchase increasing quantities of 

imported fillets. 

Imports of edible fishery products were 

off about 30/0 through August. Because of a 

leveling off in world catches of many fish 

species, and increasing demand in other coun

tries, record high prices on the U.S. market 

were not able to attract more imports in 1971 . 

Since U.S . fish consumption is about 550/0-de

pendent on imports, the world supply-and

demand situation has a direct influence on do

mestic consumption. A prolonged East and 

Gulf Coast dock strike could reduce fish sup

plies even further in the fourth quarter of 

1971. 

Edible - Fish Landings Down 

In addition to lower imports, U.S. landings 

of edible fish are also down in 1971 . Domestic 

production of tuna may be off as much as 140/0, 

shrimp by 4 0/0, and salmon landings likely 

will be a third below 1970. Haddock landings 

continue downward--possibly off a fifth 

from 1970 . Flounders may be down a tenth, 

and whiting landings are running only a little 

better than half those of last year. Mode st 

increases in cod, ocean perch, and pollock 

will not be able to make up the deficits in other 

groundfish. Halibut landings will also be off. 

--Donald R. Whitaker 
NMFS Market Research & 
Services Division 



ALASKA'S VAST FISHERY RESOURCES 
PRESENT CHALLENGES 

Some obstacles must be overcome before 

Alaska can fully utilize its enormou s fishery 

resources, believes Wallace H. Noerenberg, 

Commissioner, Department of Fish and Game . 

For example, the runs of pink and chum 

salmon in Southeastern Alaska have not re

sponded to state management nearly as well 

as they did in the central and western regions . 

The Commissioner say s management tech

niques must be modified . This will be guided 

by research findings now becoming available . 

Milder weather would help . A series of harsh 

winters killed many fish and cancelled re

habilitation efforts. 

Other signs point to the development of 

Southeastern Alaska pink and chum salmon 

runs : intensive stream -clearance projects, 

saltwater rearing units, and the expanded 

hatchery program. 

Salmon Industry's Role 

T he Commissioner asked the salmon in

dustry to recognize that more process ing 

capacity will be needed to handle t he larger 

r uns expected to result from stat e efforts . 

State -industry cooperation als o could re

sult i n greater utilization of shrimp, scallops, 

black cod, and herring. 

Many Salmon Not Canned 

T he re is a steady tre nd toward divert i ng 

large r parts of the salmon cat che s fr om c an

ning to other processed form s . The lat ter 

are worth much more per pound. This tre nd 

" will undoubtedly continue." 

p ounds a ye a r . Air shipme nt of several spe

c ies of f r e sh salmon to E ur ope will be a ke y 

t o more developme nt . The U. S . a nd Japanese 

markets for f r e s h and f r oze n products " will 

increase greatly ." 

Sport Fishermen 

Commissioner oerenberg said tha t "the 

rapidly increasing pre ssure from s port fi sh

ermenmust also be recogni zed a s an impor

tant factor i n the management of our fi s her y 

resources . " The sport catch must be p ro

vided for; at the same time, t he e s capement 

necessary for susta ined yield must be mai n 

tained. 

In 1970, the sport catch of salmon was 

75,000 . This "could well jump to 250,000 

or more by 1980 " With proper management, 

this should pos e n o problem to a fishery 

capable of catche s topping 40 million fis h a 

year. 

Too Many Fishermen 

The Commissioner believe s the r e are too 

many f ish e r men, " a key s oci o - ec onom ic 

problem." Als o, he anticipate s that the 1971 

legi s lature wi ll do s om ething to solve the 

problem of ex ce ssive gear. 

Arctic North of Bristol Bay 

The De partme nt of F ish and Game "will 

f a ce a re al c risis" in the Arctic north of 

Brist ol Bay when mone y paid to the natives 

f or s ettli ng l and claims begins to be used for 

developing t he fisheries there more intens ive

ly . The Department has little staff and infor-

In the 1960s, processing of n oncanne d mation t o guide and control those fisherie s , 

salmon rose from 10 million to 30 million e specially t he marine species. 
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ALASKA's TANNER CRAB LANDINGS 
RISE BUT MARKET IS POOR 

Since the fishery began in 1968, landings 
of tanner crabs in Alaska "have increased 
dramatically," but poor market conditions 
continue to impede full use of this important 
seafood resource. So states a Department of 
Fish and Game publication. 

Tanner crab landings increased from less 
than 200 , 000 pounds in 196 7 to 11.2 million 
poundsin1969. But a poor market held 1970 
landings to 14 .5 million pounds. 

King Crab Declines 

This increase in tanner -crab catch was 
related directly to a decline of king-crab 
catches. As the latter declined after 1967, 
their fishermen focused on the tanner crab for 
the first time. The industry boomed, par
ticularly around Kodiak. 

Kodiak No.1 

Kodiak continues to lead in tanner-crab 
production: 61% of state catch in 1969. How
ever, other areas - - Prince William Sound, 
Cook Inlet, and the Bering Sea - -had greater 
relative production increases during 1969 
and 1970 . 

Market Weak 

Poor market conditions remain the largest 
hindrance to growth of the tanner-crab fishery. 
Processing and marketing problems include 
"uneconomical extraction of meat from the 
s hell, relatively low consumer acceptance , 
competition from imported crab, and a black 
encrustment on the crab shell." 

Curtailment of landings in May 1970 re
flected a poor market. This resulted largely 
from the result of Japanese and eastern Ca
nadian tanner-crab imports. Japanese and 
Sovie t crab fleets took 17 .7 and 6.2 million 
tanne r cra bs from waters of the Alaskan 
contine ntal shelf; for the same period, the 
total U. S. catch was 3 .8 million crabs. 
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Tanner's Price Vs. Others' 

Another market indicator is the price of 
tanner crab compared to dungeness and king 
crab. Fishermen now receive about 60% more 
for king crab than tanner. Dungeness is 33% 
higher. 

The tanner -crab shell encrustment appar
ently is harmless to the meat. But it causes 
a problem during processing because it is 
difficult to keep the black nodules off can
nery meat belts. This problem is under study. 

Processing and marketing problems have 
caused in d i v i d u a I processors to impose 
size limits and catch quotas on their own 
fleets. These limits serve in place of state 
regulations toprotect male breeding stocks-
bu t they may be curtailing full use of the re-
source. 

KODIAK HARBOR POLLUTION 
ATTRACTS EPA 

Representatives of the En vir 0 n men t a I 
Protection Agency's Division of Enforcement 
called a meeting in Juneau, Alaska, this sum
mer to advise NMFS and Alaska on coming 
steps to reduce pollution of Kodiak harbor by 
seafood wastes. 

Processing plants are concentrated at 
Kodiak. Waste treatment and disposal facili
ties are lacking. So, in terms of pollution 
by seafood wastes, this is the State's worst 
problem area. 
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FIRST U.S. SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL
WASTEW ATER DISCHARGES BEGINS 

The Envir onmental Pro t e c t ion Age ncy 
(EPA) has begun the first large-scale Federal 
survey of industrial-waste discharges into 
U.S. waterways to determine the extent of 
water pollution by industry . Responses to the 
survey are voluntary. 

Known as the" Report of Industrial Waste
wate r Discharge s , " it began with the mailing 
of forms and instructions to 10,000 industries. 
T he s e are t he he aviest users of water - -about 
90% of all wate r use d for industrial purposes. 
Return of the completed survey forms is be ing 
reque sted within 90 days after r e c e ipt . 

7 Major Industrial Categories 

The 7 major industrial categories are: 
fo od, textile and mill products, paper, chemi
cals, petroleum refining, primary metal in
dus t ries, and transportation equipment, in
cluding motor vehicles and motor-vehicle 
equipment. 

"The data gathered in the voluntary waste
water survey will be computerized and made 
available for use by Federal, State, and other 
governmental agencies in support of water 
pollu t ion control and abatement programs," 
W. D. Ruckelshaus, EPA Administrator, said . 
Also, all information r e c e i v e d regarding 
quantity and quality of discharge will be open 
to public inspection. 

The information obtained will complement 
data gathere d under Refuse Act Permit Pro
gram launche d July 1, 1971, by U.S. Army 
Corps of E ngineers, assisted by EPA, in a 
coordina ted effort to control or eliminate 
major indus trial sources of water pollution . 

Eventually, all data on industrial dis
charges wi ll be consolidated into a single 
Federal industrial-wastewater inventory. 

::'899 Refuse Act 

The m a ndatory permit program was set 
up in conjunction with the 1899 Refuse Act. 
Under it, only thos e plants that discharge 
wastes into navigab le waters and their tribu
tarie s are required to apply for a discharge 

permit. They must submit data on the nature 
of the discharge. It is estimated that 40,000 
to 50,000 plants require such permits cover
ing over 300,000 discharge outflows. 

The EPA survey will attempt to obtain 
such information from a much broader range 
of industrial operations: particularly the 
estimated 44% of the plants that discharge 
waste into municipal sewer age systems. 
These plants are exempt from permit re
quirement. Industries that provide waste 
data in filing permit applications will not be 
asked to supply the same information again 
for the waste-water survey. 

GREAT LAKES WILL HAVE A 
SECOND ICEBREAKER THIS WINTER 

An additional icebreaker will be moved 
into the Great Lakes this winter to support 
the Transportation Department's study of ex
tending the shipping season in the Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway System. 

Secretary of Transportation John A. Volpe 
said the 6,515-ton U.S. Coast Guard Cutter 
(CGC) 'Edisto', operating out of Boston, will 
be reassigned to Milwaukee, Wisc., Decem
ber 1. The Edisto will support the CGC 'Mack 
inaw', homeported at Cheboygan, Michigan, 
in opening shipping lanes during the winter. 

Extending Season 

Secretary Volpe said it is his Department's 
business to incorporate water transportation 
into a balanced national transportation sys
tern. 

Canada, several U.S. agencies, and private 
groups are cooperating with the Department 
of Transportation in the season-extension 
program. 

The Edistois a 269-foot icebreaker of the 
"Wind" class. In recent years, it has been 
escorting shipping and performing scientific 
and oceanographic studies in the Arctic Ocean. 
It will continue these missions each summer. 



PORPOISES SAVED FROM TUNA SEINE BY 
UNDERWATER SOUNDS 

Scientists of the Naval Undersea Center 

(NUC), San Diego, may have helped NMFS 

dis cover a way to save thousands of porpoises 

normally killed each year by tuna fishing. 

Commercial species of tuna and porpoises 

travel together. When a seine encircles a 

tuna school, it nearly always captures por

poises too. Despite fishermen's attempts to 

save them, hundreds of thousands of por

poises, attractive animals without commer

cial value, are destroyed each year, esti

mates William F. P errin, NMFS, La Jolla, 

Calif. 

Working with Perrin, NUC sci e n tis t s 

Dr. James F. Fish and Dr. William C. Cum

mings used underwater sound equipment to 

play back the sounds of killer whales--and 

successfully drive the porpoises from the 

huge tuna seine. 

Although porpoises have a remarkable 

ability to leap from the water, they will not 

so much as slip over the top of the seine at 

the water's surface. Apparently, porpoises 

fear the net very much and will not volun

tarily approach it or the floatline. As the net 

is drawn up, crowding the encircled school, 

Whitebelly porpoises are caught in tuna seines during fishing operations. Many become entangle and drown. Annual losses reach many 
thousands. 
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the frantically moving porpoises near the net 

become entangled and drown. 

Sounds of Killer Whales 

Cummings and Fish had disclosed earli r 

that marine mammals apparently recognize 

the sounds of killer whales as a danger sign. 

Killer whales are known to attack and eat 

other whales and seals. By recording killer

whale "screams" and playing them back to 

such marine mammals as porpoises. white 

whales, and gray whales, the two NUC scien

tists have been able to direct the movements 

of wild animals. One such experiment may 

save many young salmon from the highly pre

daceous white whales in Alaskan waters. 

NMFS Gets NUC Help 

NMFS asked NUC to help develop a stimu

Ius for herding porpoises through an NlVIFS

designed escape gate. Previous NlVIFS ex

periments with non-biological sounds were 

unsuccessful. 

In playback experiments at the end of 

Se ptember, the NMFS-chartered tuna clipper 

'Westport' was guided to large schools of 

whitebelly po r poi s e s by NUC scientist 

William E, Evans. He used information from 

his studies of porpoise migration in local 

waters. A Navy helicopter also helped find 

the animals. 

Porpoises Escape 

The> purs sein~ encircled schools of up to 

1000 porpoisf's Most animals refused to 

leav through the unique> gate until T'ish and 

Cummings pI ay c d back thf' k i 11 r-whaL 

s ounr.ls with high -pow red a rn p 1 if i e r sand 

sp cial underwater spe>ak . rs d signed by 

1 U "s W slpy L. Angr>Ioff. 'I he captured 

porpoises swam away quickly from thf' sound 

sourc --and out the gat ' . \Vhen free of the 

n t. th porpOlses jump d out of the water 

as high as 15 ft. and continued to jump and 

div until they wer out of sight. Why the 

porpoises will not jump th few inches to 

escape the sine remains a mystery . 

The sCientists reported that th ir experi

ments were v ry succ ssful. They caution 

that "more work is necessary before telling 

whether or not the method will be practical 

in actual fishlng operations. \Ve have no way 

of knowing how many tuna will accompany 

the porpoises out of the seine, but the method 

seems very promising at this time." 

IFS To Instal Equipment 

NJl.IFS plans to instal the sound equipment 

aboard a tuna clipper for prolonged observa

lion by scientists and fishermen. 



BLUE FISH ATTACK YELLOWTAIL FLOUNDER 

A Long Island f ish e r man who caught 

wounded yellowtail flo un de r all summer 

claims severe bites on yellowtail resulted 

from attacks by bluefish. Norman Edwards) 

captain of the' Robert E.', Amagansett, L.r., 

reported that his me diu m -sized trawler 

brought in one or two dozen severely bitten 

yellowtail per tow. 

"The flounder are sometimes driven out 

of particular areas because of the bluefish 

attackS," he told John V. Mahoney, NMFS, 

ew Bedford, Mass. 

Unusual Location for Bluefish 

Bluefish continue killing and feeding even 

on a full stomach but, usually, they do not 

frequent the ocean bottom, the yellowtail's 

habitat. There were more bluefish this year 

and NMFS fishery biologists say it is highly 

likely these fish have gone deeper in the 

water. The evidence of their frenzied biting 

and snapping is present there. 

Specimens of mutilated flounders, caught 

alive off Montauk Point in 30 fathoms, are 

being studied at the NMFS laboratory in 

Woods Hole, Mass. Two specimens have 

wounds that healed partially. The biologists 

speculate that these fish would have sur

vived--had they escaped capture. 
Yellowtail flounder caught b) Loog lslomd fish rm 

flounder h.ne been alt.lck d by blu {ish. (R t K. B 
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